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                           MARCY     

I SPEAK SIX LANGUAGES 

I AM SO SICK AND TI-RED  

OF ALWAYS BEING THE BEST  

AND THE BRIGHTEST AT EVERY MASS. 

SIX LOUSY LANGUAGES!                                       

AND FOR MY HEIGHT I’M THE LIGHTEST 

 Marcy plays one last chord on piano and walks away 

OF THE GIRLS IN MY CLASS. 
 

 

 

MARCY       GIRLS 

I KNOW SIX LANGUAGES         SHE KNOWS SIX LANGUAGES 

THAT’S ONE, TWO,          SHE KNOWS, SHE KNOWS 

THREE, FOUR,         SHE KNOWS, SHE KNOWS 

FIVE,            SHE KNOWS, SHE KNOWS 

SIX !         SIX! 

 

RONA 

That is very impressive- especially the piano.  

(“especially the piano” meaning “not the table” that in Dan Knechtges and James 

Lapine’s staging Marcy has karate-chopped in half at end of song) 
 

PANCH 

Miss Park the word is Camouflage. 
 

MARCY 

Camouflage.  

(to herself) Dear Jesus, can’t you come up with a harder word than that? 
 

JESUS 

(from offstage) 

Of course I can, my child  

 

ALL 

AAAAAHHHHHHH! 

 

JESUS appears, played by actor playing Chip.  

MARCY is absolutely astounded to see him—none of her parochial education has 

prepared her for this. 

 

MARCY 

Jesus?  
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JESUS 

Marcy? 

 

MARCY 

I knew you were Asian!  Hi ! 

(depending on casting, we sometimes replace with: Wow- Jesus-I knew you were Asian!) 

 

JESUS 

Hi  

 

MARCY 

How are you? 

 

JESUS 

I’m good.   -Is that your prayer, Marcy, for a more difficult word? 

 

MARCY 

Well yeah it was but now that you’re here can I ask for something better? 

 

JESUS 

I’m here for you now Marcy. C’est pour toi que je suis ici.  

 

MARCY 
(convinced, she decides to take this seriously an d ask something she really would like to know) 

Jesus… I was wondering what would happen if I didn’t win today.  

 

JESUS 

What do you think would happen? 

 

MARCY 

I don’t know, but what I mean is, would you be disappointed with me if I lost? 
 

JESUS 

Of course not- but Marcy?   I also won’t be disappointed with you if you win. 

 

Beat as she looks confused 

 

MARCY 

You’re saying it’s up to me then?  
 

JESUS 

Yes, and also, this isn’t the kind of thing I care very much about.  
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ALL 

AAAAAHHHHHHH! 

 

MARCY 

Camouflage. C-A-M. . . O-U (still deciding) F-L. . .A. . .J (and as soon as she dares miss the first 

letter, she takes more and more joy in getting it wrong) . . .Z!! . . .H!!!  Camaflajzh! 

Ding (MUSIC CUE) 

 

                                 MARCY     GIRLS  

I BLEW THAT WORD.          

I BLEW THAT WORD         SHE BLEW THAT WORD 

PRAISE JESUS!         PRAISE JESUS! 

LIFE HAS SUCH POSSIBILITY         

HERE’S WHERE I BEGIN 

THE BEST SPELLER WON’T NECESSARILY WIN!! 

I WON’T WIN! I WON’T WIN!        SHE WON’T WIN 

I WON’T WIN!        

      GOODBYE! 

 

MITCH approaches MARCY.  

SHE leaps joyfully into his arms and HE carries her offstage 

 

RONA 

Three spellers remain! 

 

PANCH 

Miss Schwarzandgrubeniere. 

 

SCHWARZY 

Dads! I’m in the final three!  

 

Olive’s cell phone rings.  

 

RONA 

Ladies and gentlemen please turn off all cell phones, pagers, and  

 

OLIVE 

Oh -it’s me-It’s my dad- can I answer?  

 

PANCH 

I’m afraid we can’t let you do that.  

 

 

 



I Speak Six Languages 
 

I speak six languages 
Every language easy 
Easy as the recipe for making Jell-O 
I speak six languages 
And I can say hello 
In at least seven more 
 
To excel in athletics is not difficult if one has the temperament 
Apparently, I have the temperament 
 
Yes I score some goals 
So unfazed am I 
As my life unscrolls 
Unamazed am I 
I don't like to brag 
And I won't 'cause I don't have to, but,  
 
I speak six languages 
All-American in hockey 
And anything I do 
I do without getting sore 
I speak six languages 
And I like the theme from Rocky 
Though I play Mozart more 
 
I achieve my goals  
So unfazed am I 
As my life unscrolls  
Unamazed am I 
Winning is a job  
And I get no real enjoyment, but 
 
Je peux parler six langues 
Cada idioma es simple 
Jerro o yo no reshipe no yasashii 
Desu Ja gavaru shetz yatzukim 
V'ani yodat shalom 
(Im noch mindesterns sieben mehr) 
 
 
 



I speak six languages 
I am sick and tired 
Of always being the best 
And the brightest 
At every mass 
Six lousy languages 
And for my height I'm the lightest 
Of the girls in my class 
 
(She knows six languages) 
That's one, two, three, four, five… 
Six! 
 

 
 































Sale Nomads Theatre Club 

Audition Policy 

 

1. Open or closed auditions will be held on a show-by-show basis  
 

2. All auditionees will receive an audition pack (script and music) prior to auditions  
 

3. All auditionees will be given the opportunity to contact the creative team prior to auditions to 
ask any questions  
 

4. All auditionees will be given the same amount of time to audition  
 

5. he audition panel is engaged to act on behalf of the Council and as such it is agreed that 
they will cast to create the most successful show we can achieve  
 

6. The audition panel will be comprised of the creative team (in the case of a musical or panto; 
Director, Musical Director, and Choreographer, in the case of a play; Director) and a 
member of the Council who does not form part of the above team.  
 

7. Successful auditionees will be contacted within 72 hours of the final audition date  
 

8. If it is deemed there are no suitable candidates for a role, resulting in that role or roles being 
unfulfilled after the completion of auditions, Council reserve the right to approach suitable 
individuals including non-members and lapsed members  
 

9. If two auditionees, for the same role, are deemed to be of equal standing, a paid up member 
will take precedence over a non-member or lapsed member  
 

10. Non-members are welcome to audition and will be required to pay an ‘audition fee’ of £10 to 
be paid on the day of audition. If the auditionee is successfully cast in the production, the 
‘audition fee’ will be deducted from their membership fee  
 

11. Successful auditionees must join the society as a paid member; payment of fees must be 
made before rehearsals begin. Failure to comply may result in the individual being removed 
from the production and the role being recast  
 

12. Those cast should declare to the Director any commitments that may impact upon 
rehearsals, prior to accepting a role  

 



SALE NOMADS 

THEATRE CLUB 

AUDITION FORM 

 

Production: .............................................................................. 

Name: .............................................................................. 

Tel: .............................................................................. 

Email: .............................................................................. 

Date of Birth (If under 18): ............./............../............. 

 

A none refundable audition fee of £10.00 is payable to Sale Nomads on 
the day of audition. 

If you are successful the audition fee will be deducted from the cost of 
the club membership, which is compulsory if you wish to perform with 
the society. 

N.B. MEMBERSHIP MUST BE PAID IN FULL  

BEFORE THE FIRST REHEARSAL 

 


